
Many thanks to Carmel Byrne and Gloria Heir for a fantastic show. I stepped in last min to 
judge the household pet section for the GCCFI show and thoroughly enjoyed the experience 
and wonderful cats. 

Best Non-Pedigree Pet was Mr R Howrad’s female neuter Perl. 

Best Pedigree Pet was Mrs A S Collin’s male neuter Harry. 

 

NON-PEDIGREE PET SHORTHAIR 

I544 – Tabby or Tabby & White 

1st and BOC Mr R Howard’s Perl 

Beautiful striking Silver Tabby female neuter aged 4 years and 5 months. A gorgeous cat 
with stunning green eyes and a soft textured coat. Very well presented and lovely tabby 
markings. A very sweet girl who was affectionately “kneading bread” on her blanket! 

 

PEDIGREE PET LONGHAIR/SEMI LONGHAIR 

 

I549 – Red cat of any tabby, tortie or tortie tabby pattern 

1st and BOC Mrs A S Collin’s Harry 

A beautiful red classic tabby semi longhair male neuter. 2 years and 10 months old. This lad 
looked to be of a maine coon type with a very chilled out relaxed temperament. Very rich red 
well-groomed coat and an impressive fox-like plume tail! He was such a pleasure to handle. 

PEDIGREE PET SHORTHAIR 

 

I552 – Pedigree pet shorthair self (single colour) with or without  

1st and BOC Ms C Weldon’s Jody 

Cream and white bicolour male neuter. 6 years and 5 months old. Nice lad of a hairless type 
breed. Very friendly boy who loved his blanket. I found him hidden away where he was very 
toasty and appeared to be oblivious to the coming and goings of the show outside his pen. 
His cream and white was very noticeable on his face and thought it he suited his Nemo look 
a like style pen. Great effort for styling your pen! 

 

 



 

I555M – Pedigree pet shorthair any other colour or pattern 

1st and BOC Miss A Weldon’s Canice 

Seal point and white bicolour shorthair male neuter. 4 years old. Huge hairless type cat. 
Super friendly big pet. Lovely blue eye colour and a very striking coat pattern with e peach 
fuzz texture. He looked love in his golden interior design! 

I555F - Pedigree pet shorthair any other colour or pattern 

1st and BOC Mrs M O’Shea’s Zena 

Seal point shorthair. 1 year and 2 months old. A beautiful seal point Siamese type with 
beautiful blue eyes. Great temperament who came straight up to say hello and have a 
cuddle. A real darling. 

2nd Mr A lawless’s Pepper 

Blue silver pedigree pet shorthair. 2 years and 8 months old. This girl had a lovely Russian 
look to her and was quite cosy in her bed, she did give a little grumble when I tried to bring 
her out so I kept our meeting brief. This was the only thing that let her down as both the cats 
in this class where equally stunning. Her pen was absolutely spooktactular and 10/10 for 
creativeness! 

 

 

 

 

 


